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July 1st - July 28th

Jackson
Ras joins our Jackson
team as a CNA. She
has 20 years of
healthcare
experience. Ras has
1 son. We are glad to
have you as part of
our Jackson family.

Brandy Johnson

Ras Hart-Martin

Brandy joins our
Jackson team as a LPN/
Community Manager.
She has 5 years
experience in healthcare.
Brandy was born in
Atlanta, GA. She is
married and has 2
daughters. Welcome to
our Jackson family.

Brandy joins our
Nursing Department
as a LPN. In her
spare time Brandy
enjoys crafts, home
improvements,
spending time in the
pool and going to the
beach.

Brandy Turner

Brittny joins us at
Jackson as a LPN in our
Nursing Department.
We are happy to have
you as part of our
Jackson team.

Chelsi joins our
Nursing Department
as a CNA. We look
forward to you being
a part of our Jackson
team, welcome.

Brittny Patrick

Chelsi Battle

Canton
Brandon joins our Dietary
Department as a Cook. He was
born in Marietta, GA. He is
married and has 2 sons and 1
daughter. In his spare time
Brandon enjoys hiking and
cooking.

Dorian joins our team as our
Receptionist. She was born in
Jasper, GA. In her spare time
Dorian enjoys painting and
hanging out with her Grandma.

Dorian Duncan
Brandon Wilson
Eliza Garza
David joins Canton as a
Physical Therapist. He has 35
years experience. David was
born in Boston, MA. He is
married and has 1 son, 2
daughters and 2
grandchildren. In his spare
time David enjoys fishing,
hunting and camping.

Eliza joins our team as a
Cook. She has been a
Cook for 10 years. Eliza
was born in Weslaco, TX.
She has 1 son, 3
daughters and 1
grandchild. In her spare
time Eliza enjoys fishing,
catching up on house
duties and exercising.

Ninevah Hall
Ninevah joins our team at
Canton Center as a Cook.
She has 10 years
healthcare experience.
Ninevah was born in
Rome, GA. She has 4
sons, 1 daughter and 2
grandchildren. Welcome to
our Canton Center family.

Emma Couvillon
Emma joins our Canton
team as a Cook/Dietary
Aide. She has been a
Cook/Dietary Aide for
1.5 years. In her spare
time Emma enjoys
reading, gardening,
cooking and painting.

Shacia joins our team as a RN in
our Nursing Department. She
has 10 years experience. Shacia
was born in St. Louis, MO. She
is married and has 1 daughter. In
her spare time Shacia enjoys
traveling. reading, writing, and
spending time with her family.

Shacia Jackson

David Farrell
Christina joins our Therapy Department as an
Occupational Therapist. She has 8 years of
healthcare experience. Christina was born in
Springfield, MO. She is married and has 1 son.
In her spare time Christina enjoys working out,
traveling and reading.

Christina Parker

Scott joins us as our new Administrator.
He has 5 years of experience in the
industry. He is married and in his spare
time Scott enjoys spending time with
family, hunting and being outdoors.

Scott Ng
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University

Axel Henriguez
Axel joins our team as a
CNA. He has 3 years
experience. In his spare
time Axel enjoys
spending time with his
dogs. Welcome to our
team.

Natalie Hall
Natalie joins us as a CNA.
She has 10 years
experience. Welcome to
our University Center
family.

Lori joins our University
team as a CNA. She
has 1 son. We are glad
you are a part of our
University family.

Makisha Mayo

Thomas Kelley

Lori Beck

Thomas joins our team as a
HR/BOM. He has been in HR
for 10 years. He has 2
daughters. We are glad you
are part of our University
family.

Kyanna Scott
Kyanna joins our Nursing
Department as a CNA. She has 4
years experience as a CNA.
Welcome to our University Center
family.

Deshawn Montana
Deshawn joins our team as a
CNA. He has 10 years
experience as a CNA. He has 1
daughter. Welcome to our
family.

Brandaisia Oxendine

Makisha joins our team as
a LPN. She has been in
healthcare for 10 years. She
is married and has 1
daughter. Welcome to our
University family.

Jessica Briand
Jessica joins our team as an LPN.
She has 20 years healthcare
experience. Jessica has 1 son and
1 daughter. In her spare time
Jessica enjoys spending time with
her family.

Brandaisia joins our
Nursing Department as a
CNA. She has 5 years
experience as a CNA.
Welcome to our University
Center family.

Natalia Valenzuela
Natalia joins our Nursing
Department as CNA.
Welcome to our University
Center family.

Michael Young
Michael joins our Dietary
Department as a Dietary Aide.
He has been a Dietary Aide for
1 year. Welcome to our family.

“None of us, including me, ever do great things. But we can all do small
things, with great love, and together we can do something wonderful.”
~ Mother Teresa
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West Orange

July 1st - July 28th
McDonough

Manpreet joins our team as an LPN. Welcome to our family.

Manpreet Kaur
Chelsea joins us as a CNA in our Nursing Department. We are
glad you are a part of our team.

Chelsea Jackson
Hirane Haiti

Tamara joins our team as a Housekeeper. Welcome to our
family.

Shawnte Davis

Hirane joins our team as a CNA.
She has 40 years of healthcare
experience. She has 2 grand
daughters and loves them
dearly. In her spare time Hirane
enjoys traveling and spending
time with friends and family. She
loves to take walks on the beach
and teach people the bible.
Hirane loves being a Nurse and
loves working with others.

Shawnte joins our Nursing
Department as a LPN. She
has 10 years of experience as
a LPN. In her spare time
Shawnte enjoys traveling and
her favorite color is pink.

Tamara Heyward
Latoria joins our Nursing Department as a CNA. Welcome to our
McDonough family.

Latoria Hughes
Lynda joins our Administrative Department as a Receptionist.
Welcome to our team.

Lynda Boatwright

Cartersville
Kevin joins our team at Cartersville as
a Social Services Assistant. He has 6
years healthcare experience. Kevin
was born in Brooklynn, NY. He is
married and has 2 sons and 1
daughter. In his spare time Kevin
enjoys traveling, volunteering,
mentoring, watching movies, listening
to music, and family time.

Kevin Saint-Fort

Kelley joins our Nursing Department as a CNA. She has
been in healthcare for 2 years. Kelley was born in
Calhoun, GA. She has 1 son, 2 daughters and 1
grandchild. In her spare time Kelley enjoys swimming,
hiking, fishing, and time with her family.

Kelley Walker

Julette joins our Cartersville team as a Wound Nurse in our
Nursing Department. She has 28 years experience as a
Nurse. She has 1 son. In her spare time Julette enjoys
interacting with family, reading, and doing house work.

Annette joins our team as a LPN. She has 26 years experience.
Annette was born in Demopolis, AZ. She is married and has 1 son,
3 daughters and 4 grandchildren. In her spare time Annette enjoys
God, family, Alabama football, gardening in her yard, and training
her Aussie to work with disabled children and adults.

Julette Allen
Annette Foster

Riverdale
A warm welcome to our LPN’s

A warm welcome to our Weekend Receptionist

Lucy Seaborn Fatimah Bello

LaTora Addison
A warm welcome to our Dietary Aides

A warm welcome to our East Wing Unit Manager

Lavelle Pearson

Lisa Johnson
Celeste Cook
Barbara Mapp

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
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Powder Springs

Jenett Peeples

Christy Reid
Christy joins our
Housekeeping Department
as a Housekeeper. She was
born in Tampa, FL. Christy
has 1 son and 1 daughter.
In her spare time Christy
loves watching horror
movies and going
shopping. She also enjoys
taking her daughter to the
park.

Chakyria Gatson

Jenett joins our Nursing
Department as a CNA. She
has been a CNA for 35
years. Jenett was born in
Chicago, IL. She has 1
son, 3 daughters and 11
grandchildren. In her spare
time Jenett enjoys
cooking, cosmetology,
reading books, traveling,
and enjoying time with
family and church.

Debbie Norris
Debbie joins our team as a
Housekeeper/Laundry Aide
in our Housekeeping
Department. She has 40
years experience in the
healthcare industry. Debbie
was born in Atalla, AL. She
is married and has 2 sons,
1 daughter and 3
grandchildren. In her spare
time Debbie enjoys
swimming.

Chakyria joins our Powder
Springs team as a
Housekeeper. She was born in
Tupelo, MS. Chakyria has 1
daughter. In her spare time
Chakyria enjoys spending time
with her daughter and
volunteering at animal shelters.
She has spent 5 years in the
veterinarian industry.

Giovanni Alvarado
Giovanni joins our team as an
Activities Assistant. He has 4
years experience. Giovanni
was born in Queens, NY. He
has 1 daughter. In his spare
time Giovanni enjoys family
time, movies, and going out
to eat.

Tracy Davidson
Tracy joins our Housekeeping
Department as a Housekeeper.
She was born in Austell, GA.
Tracy is married and has 1
daughter. In her spare time
Tracy enjoys playing with her
daughter and doing what is
necessary.

Christian joins our team as a
CNA. He has 1 year
experience. Christian was
born in Austell, GA. In his
spare time Christian enjoys
reading nonfiction books.

Christian Blunt

Anderson Mill

Tadae Burris
Tadae joins our Nursing
Department as a CNA.
Welcome to our
Anderson Mill family.

Oyebisi Ojo
Oyebisi joins our Nursing
Department as a CNA. She
has 2 years experience.
Oyebisi is married and has 2
sons, 2 daughters and 1
grandchild. In her spare time
Oyebisi enjoys listening to
Christian music.

Carleen Parker
Carleen joins our Nursing
Department as a CNA.
We are glad to have you
as part of our team here
at Anderson Mill.

Aniya McCargo
Aniya joins our team as
a CNA. She was born in
Honolulu, HI. In her
spare time Aniya enjoys
reading and trying new
food.

Karen Wilson
Karen joins our team as a
CNA. She has 23 years
experience in healthcare.
Karen was born in
Chattanooga, TN. She is
married and has 3 sons, 2
daughters and 12
grandchildren. In her spare
time Karen enjoys
watching movies and riding.
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July 1st - July 28th

Fayetteville

Mary Oduola
Mary joins our Fayetteville
team as a CNA. She has 8
years experience. Mary is
married and has 3 sons. In
her spare time Mary enjoys
cooking, reading, and
watching movies.

Glory Okoro
Glory joins our Nursing
Department as a CNA.
She has 12+ years
experience. Glory was
born in Atlanta, GA. She
is married and has 1 son
and 4 daughters. In her
spare time she enjoys
cooking, cleaning, and
watching movies.

Tiera Lipscomb
Tiera joins our Nursing
Department as a RN.
She has been in
healthcare for 8 years.
Tiera was born in
Dayton, OH. She has 1
son and 1 daughter. In
her spare time Tiera
enjoys reading, writing
and shopping.

Shontice Davis

Tracey Atkins

Mia Dupree

Sylvia Powell-Wiggan

Shontice joins
Fayetteville as a CNA. She
has 10+ years experience.
Shontice was born in
Trenton, NJ. She has 2
daughters. In her spare
time Shontice enjoys
writing, and sewing.

Tracey joins our team as a
CNA. She has 20+ years of
healthcare experience.
Tracey was born in
Champaign, IL. She has 1
son, 1 daughter and 6
grandchildren. In her spare
time Tracey enjoys
spending time with family.

Mia joins our Nursing
Department as a CNA. She
has 3+ years experience.
Mia was born in Hinesville,
GA. She has 1 son and 1
daughter. In her spare time
Mia enjoys reading, eating,
enjoying nature and being
a Mom.

Sylvia joins our teams a CNA.
She has 22 years of healthcare
experience. She has 2
daughters and 5 grandchildren.
In her spare time Sylvia enjoys
reading and shopping.

Tangerlia Heath

William Edwards

Kamena Bennett

Sharon Moogin

Kamena joins us as a
CNA. She has 12 years
experience. Kamena was
born in Mullins, SC. She is
married and has 3
daughters. In her spare
time Kamena enjoys time
with family and enjoying
fun activities with her
children.

Sharon joins our Nursing
Department as a Med
Tech. She has 5 years
experience. Sharon is
married and has 1 son
and 4 daughters. In her
spare time she enjoys
music, cooking, and time
with family.

Kuashawna Somerville
Kuashawna joins our team
as a CNA/LPN. She has 10
years of healthcare
experience. Kuashawna
was born in Pittsburg, PA.
She has 3 sons and 1
grandchild. In her spare time
Kuashawna enjoys
spending time with family.

Victoria Harps
Victoria joins our Nursing
Department as a CNA.
She has 20 years
experience. Victoria was
born in West Palm
Beach, FL. She has 2
sons and 1 daughter. In
her spare time Victoria
enjoys spending time
with her children.

Tangerlia joins our Nursing
Department as a CNA.
Tangerlia was born in
Smithfield, NC. She has 1
son,1 daughter and 7
grandchildren. In her spare
time Tangerlia enjoys time
with her grandchildren.

Enfinity Burgess
Enfinity joins our team as
a RN. She was born in
Fayetteville, NC. In her
spare time Enfinity enjoys
eating good food, and
watching Netflix.

William joins our Dietary
Department as a Dietary
Aide. William was born in
Atlanta, GA. In his spare
time William enjoys
hanging out with family
and friends.

Angela Payne
Angela joins our team as a
LPN in our Nursing
Department. She has 20 years
experience. Angela was born
in Lorain, OH. She is married
and has 3 sons, 2 daughters
and 1 grandchild. In her spare
time Angela enjoys family
time and traveling.
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July 1st - July 28th

Fayetteville

Marie Nicole Camille

Shatoya Hudson

Marie joins our team as
a CNA. She has 16
years experience. Marie
is married and has 2
sons and 2 daughters.
In her spare time Marie
enjoys cooking and
listening to prayers.

Shatoya joins our Nursing
Department as a CNA.
She has been in
healthcare for 20 years.
Shatoya was born in
Columbus, GA. She has 1
son and 2 daughters. In
her spare time Shatoya
enjoys family, shopping,
and reading.

Temitope Agbaosi
Temitope joins our team as
a CNA. She has 3+ years
experience. She is married
and has 2 sons and 2
daughters. In her spare time
Temitope enjoys cooking,
dancing, and planning
activities.

Lyric Holloway
Lyric joins our Nursing
Department as a Med
Tech. She has 4 years
experience. Lyric was born
in New Brunswick, NJ.
She has 1 daughter. In her
spare time Lyric enjoys
listening to jazz music,
cooking, and sight seeing.

Kelly Mitchell
Kelly joins our Nursing
Department as a CNA. She
was born in Detroit, Mi.
Kelly is married and has 1
daughter and 2
grandchildren. In her spare
time she enjoys playing
cards, bingo, and spending
time with her grandchildren.

Michelle joins our team as a CNA. She has 25+
years experience. Michelle has 2 sons and 3
daughters. In her spare time Michelle enjoys
traveling, reading, and going shopping.

Michelle Ellis
Felicia Mitchell
Felicia joins our team as a
CNA. She has 40 years of
experience. Felicia was
born in Brooklyn, NY. She
has 2 daughters. In her
spare time Felicia enjoys
going to school for her
RN.

Lenetra Heath
Lenetra joins our team as
a CNA. She was born in
Atlanta, GA. Lenetra
has 2 sons and 1
daughter. In her spare
time Lenetra enjoys
going to the movies,
painting, loves walking on
the beach and being a
Mom to her 3 beautiful
children.

Angela Washington
Angela joins our team as
a CNA. She has 22 years
of healthcare experience.
Angela was born in West
Palm Beach, FL. She has
1 son and 1 daughter. In
her spare time Angela
enjoys cleaning, dancing,
and traveling.

National S’mores Day - August 10th
National S’mores day on August 10 recognizes the most popular
campfire treat! Millions of people of all ages love this gooey, toasted
treat.
S'mores consist of a roasted marshmallow with a layer of chocolate
bar sandwiched between two pieces of graham cracker.
The origin of this tasty snack is credited to the entrepreneur Alec
Barnum. However, the first recorded version of the recipe can be
found in the 1927 publication of Tramping and Trailing with the Girl
Scouts. Even though the Girl Scouts were not the first ones to make
s’mores, Girl Scout groups describe them in their reports as early as
1925. Earlier recipes used the name “Some Mores.” It is unclear
when the word “S’mores” became the more common name.

Back To School
The whole purpose of education is to turn mirrors into windows. ~
--- Sydney J. Harris

End of Dog Days of Summer - August 11th
The phrase “Dog Days” conjures up the hottest, most sultry days of
summer. The Old Farmer’s Almanac lists the traditional timing of Dog
Days: the 40 days beginning July 3 and ending August 11, coinciding with
the heliacal (at sunrise) rising of the Dog Star, Sirius. The rising of Sirius
does not actually affect the weather (some of our hottest and most humid
days occur after August 11), but for the ancient Egyptians, Sirius appeared
just before the season of the Nile’s flooding, so they use the star as a
“watchdog” for that event. Since its rising also coincided with a time of
extreme heat, the connection with hot, sultry weather was made for all
time: “Dog Days bright and
clear / indicate a happy
year. / But when
accompanied by rain, / for
better times our hopes are
vain.”
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July 1st - July 28th

Conyers

Maney Seprina
Maney joins Conyers as a
Dietary Aide in our Dietary
Department. Welcome to
our family.

Kimberly Young

Kimberly Darbos

Kimberly joins our team as
a Housekeeper. We are
glad you are a part of our
team here at Conyers.

Kimberly joins our
Nursing Department
as a CNA. Welcome to
our Conyers family.

Danielle Newton-Williams Amiri Gambrell
Danielle joins our as our
Director of Nursing.
Welcome to our Conyers
Center for Nursing and
Healing family.

Erica joins our team as a CNA. Welcome
to our Conyers Center for Nursing and
Healing family.

Marilyn joins our Nursing
Department as a CNA. Welcome to
our Conyers family.

Erica Brittian
Liz Thomas
Liz joins us as our
Administrator. Welcome to
our Conyers Center for
Nursing and Healing family.

Alfred Paasewe
Alfred joins our Housekeeping
Department as a Floor Tech.
Welcome to our Conyers
Center for Nursing and
Healing family.

Latoya joins our Conyers team as a CNA.
Welcome to our Conyers Center for Nursing
and Healing family.

Amiri joins us at
Conyers as a Dietary
Aide. Welcome to our
Conyers family.

Marilyn Fiffle
Marchelle joins our Nursing
Department as a RN. Welcome to
our Conyers Center for Nursing and
Healing family.

Latoya Lewis

Marchelle Swain

Tiffany joins our Nursing Department as a
RN. Welcome to our Conyers Center for
Nursing and Healing family.

Bedee joins our team at Conyers
Center as a CNA. Welcome to our
Conyers Center family.

Tiffany Cleveland

Bedee Borh

National Aviation Day - August 19th
Ever since 1939, August 19 has been celebrated as National Aviation Day, the legacy of a presidential proclamation first made by Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Selected because it was Orville Wright's birthday, the decision to revel in all things aeronautical came at an exciting time in aviation history.
Just 36 years after the Wright Brothers flew the first heavier-than-air flying machine in 1903, aviation was a growing, if not thriving industry in the United States
and around the world.
New world speed and distance records were being set, airlines that still exist today were being formed and, as World War II began, both Allied and Axis Powers
sought new ways to beef up aviation's role in world warfare.
By 1939, the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics (N.A.C.A.) - NASA’s organizational predecessor, was 24 years old and already well-established as the
nations premiere aviation research laboratory in Virginia, and a brand new center just approved to be built in California.
New world problems with flying were being solved on the drawing boards and in the wind tunnels of N.A.C.A., enabling aircraft to fly faster, higher, further and
with more and more cargo and passengers.
Today, with the N.A.C.A's research heritage still alive and well at NASA, it can be said that every U.S. aircraft an air traffic
control tower in operation today uses some kind of NASA-developed technology.
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Fayetteville
1
2
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7
9
10
11
15
16
17
18
18
18
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23
24
27
30
30

Tamara Greenwood
Morgan Glass
Lisa Washington
Vanessa Negusse
Tammy Taylor
Jaya Tolbert
Leticia Perry
Fanny Kamara
Jacquelline Wint
Lyric Holloway
Elizabeth Nzyoka
Susan McEnany
Kamara Kadiatu
Chinyere Onuoha
Sylvia Powell-Wiggan
Peggy Smikes
Tengier Benjamin
Mia Dupree
Tantwanna Brown

Sandy Springs
1
2
4
5
6
6
9
13
17
18
18
24
26
30

Sean Webster
LaNedra Lee-Doucet
John Abron
Ashley Gillespie
April Holguin
Bertha Rozier
Areilous Holmes
Cassandra Altimus
Kelly Gorham
Ebony Clark
Ashley Henshaw
Paul Witter
Caryn Hahn
Janet Baker

August Birthdays
Anderson Mill
2
3
4
4
4
6
6
12
15
18
22
29
29
30

Aiyanna Barnswell
Tiffany Akan
George Ndege
Venus Whaley
Halle Foster
Samuel Adam
Oluwakemi Adenipekun
Yvonne Bynum
Quinton Scott
Chantel Brickhouse
Aniya McCargo
Christopher Grissett
Donise Boston
Jose Ramos Ventura

12
17
17
26
29
29
31

Ajoke Etomi
Sharon Ferguson
Ninevah Hall
Teresa Saye
Hilda Ammons
Istvan Kovacs
Latecha Quinn

Conyers
2
4
11
15
15
15
17
21
24
26
27
29
30

Rodelia Jones
Bianca Lewis
Kiara Lott
Lucienne Theodore
Alfred Paasewe
Bedee Borh
Karla Smith
Shanice Peart
Rita Thomas
Sharon McLean
Patricia Penn
Simone Croom
Pylon Harris Lindsay

Cherokee
2
10
16
17
30

Ruth Magua
Lenora Kirby
Kabeh Samah-Chandross
Heather Dougherty
Jane Murungaru

4
15
16
19
23
23
28
30

Kaitlyn LaHart
Angelica Mills
Amanda Williams
Chalao Allen
Shawn Harrell
Kyrah Haugabook
Setina Dunn

Rhonda Sanders
Dianna Chamblin
Vernishe Prentice
Tonya Foster
Sandra Finney
Carla Owens
Latoya Howard
Betty Roberson
Tolacia Gobar
Cathy Harris
Letiera Lucas

Cartersville
3
5
7
16
20
23
23
26
27

Nathalie Cineas

The Meadows
4
5
9
9
21
29

Lidia Navarro
Mirlene Bellevue
Angel Perez
Maria Escalante
Pamela Moyer
Ashley Burnett

West Orange
1
1
3
9
10
11
13
15
16
16
18
18
22
25
25
27
27
30

Marie Celestin
Soralis Garcia
Guerly Joseph
Ishranie Benjamin
Artarshia Joseph
Marcia Jackson
Angela Taylor
Shahied Primm
Demetrea Bodie
Marie Sejour
Kevin Sooklall
Maddie Ocampo
Roberge Chery
Ebony Felder
Hirane D'Haiti
Marie Joseph
Brenda Quarterman
Elena Moore

1
3
4
8
16
19
21
24
25
25
26
27
27

Sebrina Givens
Kaitlyn LaHart
Ester Weatherspoon
Mary Gray
Debra Carruthers
Kerlin Haynes
Lolita Davis
Vera Mcneal
Melissa Krieger
Abreham Burkes
James Dziedziejko
Temitope Osunlana
Bianca Bonilla

McDonough
4
9
13
15
15
20
23
25
27
27
28

James Cleridor
Vennette Rouzard Barnett
Heather Holt
Sheila Johnson
Kamrie Johnson
Rosa Mejia
Maria Cua

Canton

University
3
14
15
18
26
31
31

Orange Park

Sarah Horton
Fiona Nelson
Kiawanna Johnson
Sinalynn Solomon
Yahaira Vallejo
Marie Joseph
Michael Davis
Chasity Neal
Jennifer Eller

Normandy

Nancy Hart
6 Charles Jones
18 Jessica Dutton
19 Sanquisha Allen
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Powder Springs
3
4
4
4
5
5
7
9
10
10
10
10
16
16
16
19
21
22
24
24
29
30
31

Fulton Center

Guempster Guillaume
Marla Hamm
Cathy Milnder
Jaymar Saniatan
Marie Douyon
Patricia Carithers
Gbondo Fornah
Shavonne Perry
Blessing Ajuebor
Lilian Vega
Lynda Hart
Arnitha Price
Carlon Williams
Merri Henry
Magdala Toussaint
Arkeshia Craddock-Adedeji
Terry Kanyha
Florence Pierre
Evans Nyasimi
Edwin Ngugi
Jaqueline Shogan
Angella Robinson
Temilade Akinyele

3
4
9
14
17
25
27

Jane Muraguri
John Abron
Alex Goh-Larbi
Marlene Pratt
Juanita Lovelace
Ashley McDonald
Jessica Jones

Spalding
5
11
20
29
31

Angela Perry
Meredith Ketzner
Carla Owens
Angela Burks
Javonya Clemons

Riverdale
1
5
7
14
18
20
24
29

Happy Birthday

Health Awareness Topic

Sarah Robbins
Willie Wynn
Hayward White Jr
Qiana Tilley
Neneh Bengah
Carla Owens
Michael Henderson
Tawanna Quiller

---

Jackson
1
1
4
5
5
5
6
7
9
11
14
18
18
21
22
23
24
24
30

Patricia Bowden
Amy Parks
Shadrika Griffin
Sonya Williams
Shanice Daniel
Marilyn Watkins
Chloe Clark
Angela Quitugua
Renee Yarbrough
Imani Gerty
Kevin Fuller
Lynda Holloway
Amereyia Williams
Christine Price
Danielle Tutoli
Robin Lewis
Teena Watson
Laurice Hadley
LaKeicha Goodrum

Happy Birthday

National Immunization Awareness Month

August is recognized as National Immunization Awareness Month (NIAM). The goal of NIAM is to increase awareness about immunizations across the life span,
from infants to the elderly. August is the perfect time to remind family, friends, co-workers, and those in the community to catch up on their vaccinations. Parents
are enrolling their children in school, students are entering college, and healthcare workers are preparing for the upcoming flu season.
Immunization is one of the most significant public health achievements of the 20th century. Vaccines have eradicated smallpox, eliminated wild polio virus in the
U.S., and significantly reduced the number of cases of measles and other diseases. But despite these efforts, tens of thousands of people in the U.S. still die
today from these and other vaccine-preventable diseases.
Immunization is one of the most effective ways to protect children and adults against many common infectious diseases. Keeping individuals healthier through
immunizations results in lower associated social and financial costs for families, including time lost from school and work, as well as the expense of medical bills.
Recommended vaccinations begin soon after birth and continue throughout life, and it’s important to get the right vaccines in the right doses at the right time.

National Watermelon Day - August 3rd
The juicy, refreshing watermelon deserves it's own day, that's why we celebrate National Watermelon Day. Cultivation of this fruit dates
back to 2000 B.C., with the first watermelon harvest on record occurring approximately 5000 years ago in Egypt.
Traces of watermelon and it seeds have been discovered on sites of the 12th Egyptian Dynasty, including in the
tomb of King Tutankhamen. Paintings of different types of watermelon have also been found in ancient Egypt
inscriptions.
The sweet fruit that we enjoy today is the result of mutations over the course of thousand years of cultivation. Watermelon seeds
were sold to traders passing through the trade routes in the Kalahari Desert in Africa. From there, the cultivation of the watermelon
spread across Africa. The origin of the progenitor of the watermelon was in Africa, after which it spread into Mediterranean countries
and other parts of Europe. By the end of the ninth century, watermelon cultivation became common in China and the rest of Asia.
According to “The Dictionary of American Food and Drink” by John Mariani, the word ‘watermelon’ first appeared in the English dictionary in 1615. The
watermelon is commonly known as a type of melon, but it is not in the genus Cucumis. The outer rind of a watermelon is dark green with yellow stripes or
spots. Over 300 varieties of watermelon are available in the U.S., ranging from red to white, and come in different shapes and sizes.
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Supervisor Shout Outs
Jackson
Thank you, Laura Moss, for accepting
the position of DON. I knew from the
moment that you started as our interim
that you were perfect for the job. I can't
wait to see the progress that our Nursing
Department will make under your
leadership and guidance.
~ Julia Ann Walklett

Rhonda Cobb, thank you so much for
your flexibility and tenacity. I
appreciate the way you have tackled
the job of ADON and made it yours.
You are doing an excellent job.
~ Julia Ann Walklett

Dena goes above and beyond DAILY!
She’s the face for our facility and we
appreciate her. Thank you for always
speaking up and being a great leader!
~ Shanice Daniel

Tiffany is our new scheduler and she
is doing such an amazing job
listening to our staff needs. Keep up
the good work, we appreciate you!
~ Shanice Daniel

University
Thank you Chalao
aka(Dawn) for doing a
wonderful job working
our PUI UNIT. Our
nurses and our patients
rave about you so much.
Great job, we truly
appreciate you and glad
you apart of our team.

Thank you Cheryl Thomas
for being so awesome. Your
hard work with training our
new nurses and staying late
hours to help them with
admissions etc. is truly
appreciated. You are truly a
TEAM PLAYER and we
appreciate you so much.
Thank You!

A special thanks to
Christina Jenkins for
all your hard work and
for picking up shifts.
We really appreciate all
you do.

A few shoutouts from Setina Dunn

Fayetteville

Lisony Jones - Even though she
has been with us a short time,
Lisony makes the extra effort to
make her residents shine. She
converses with her residents when
assisting them with meals and
makes sure they are clean and
fresh, ready for the day. Keep up
the good work!!!

Mr. Lee makes a big impression even
though he's a quiet, easy going
gentleman. He works in our
Housekeeping Department but does a
great deal more. He's willing to help
any resident or staff member with a
quiet, "all right, I'll see what I can do"
and then he does it. He is truly missed
on his days off.

A few shoutouts from Margaret Helman

Welcome August!
Wishing you a fantastic month.

Tangier - When I did my morning
room rounds I noticed the
residents on my hall were dressed,
hair and face clean and tidy and
ready for the day. The CNA
responsible for theses residents
was Tangier Benjamin. This
outstanding employee is new with
our Fayetteville family and is
starting out with an awesome
caring attitude. Keep up the good
work Tangier.

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
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Supervisor Shout Outs
Sandy Springs
Taylor you are very much
appreciated for all the
hard work and dedication
you put in for our
residents! Your attention
to details is very much
appreciated!!

Nipa Patel, Rehab
Director. Thank you for
being so flexible and
always available for not
just the Rehab
Department, but the
entire IDT team!!

Sharon LeMunyon - Our
COVID Queen!! This DON
can do it all. From testing
the residents to moving the
beds, creating PUI units,
and arranging for one on
one for our residents as
needed!! Thank you!!

A few shoutouts from Shama Patil

Canton
Catrice Washington Thank you from the
bottom of my heart for
everything you do. You
have stepped up to help
with scheduling, doing
all the showers, working
the floor and so many
other things, I can’t
count them all. The
residents always feel so
comfortable and at ease
with you. Thank you
again for everything!!

Carolyn Hedmann Activities is such an
important part of the facility
and you help to make it so
enjoyable. The residents
love you very much and I am
so appreciative of everything
you do!! Your creativity is
beyond anything I could ever
imagine and the residents
love it so much. Keep up
with the spectacular
gardening!!!

Ms. Evelyn!!! What can I
say. I appreciate you more
than you will ever know! You
have been dedicated,
determined and
dependable! I can always
count on you to help in any
situation. All the residents
look forward to exercise
class and daily walks! It
means the world to them
and to the facility.

A few shoutouts from Kelly Byers

Riverdale

Sheila Campbell Thank you for
always stepping in
at Riverdale when
we need you!

Tiffany - A Giant Thank
You to myself for
making sure this gets
completed each
month!!!!!!!!!!!!! And
running that Front Desk!

Ola and Dorothy Thank You ladies for
always keeping East
Wing on their toes, they
could not do it without
you two ladies!!!!

Lucy -Thank you for
making things happen
on the East Wing even
at the last minute!

Don - Thank you for making
sure the residents are getting
the best cooking ever! We love
those pork chops!

A few shoutouts from Tiffany

There comes a time in life, when you walk away from all the drama and people who create it.
You surround yourself with people who make you laugh, forget the bad, and focus on the good.
So, love the people you who treat you right. Think good thoughts for the one’s who don't. Life is
too short to be anything but happy . Falling down is part of LIFE … Getting back up is LIVING…
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Supervisor Shout Outs
West Orange

Jennifer Osborne Jennifer is always very
helpful, and a Great
addition to the Team…
~ Daphne Anderson

Elsa Duffy - Elsa you are
AWESOME. Your positive
energy and smiles speak
for itself. We are lucky to
have you as a part of our
team. THANK YOU for all
that you do at West!
~ Luis Rodríguez-Life
Enrichment Coordinator

The Maintenance Crew - The
Dynamic Duo!!! Always at it to
ensure our Residents and Staff
are Safe. We Appreciate your
Hard Work and Dedication…
THANK YOU!!!
~ Luis Rodríguez-Love
Enrichment Coordinator

Alexis Pierre - Thank you for
all your hard work everyday.
You are truly an asset to the
Clinical Team and we
appreciate you.
~ Marie Tamara

Daphne Anderson - Thank
you for your hard work and
diligence. It does not go
unnoticed and we
appreciate all that you
continue to do daily for our
residents and families.
~ Marie Tamara

Fatima Sesay - You are a
SUPERSTAR. You are
greatly appreciated for
always going above and
beyond your call of duty.
THANK YOU!
~ Luis Rodríguez- Life
Enrichment Coordinator

Elsa Duffy - Evening Receptionist Loveli you’re Soooo Appreciated Your hard work and dedication
towards the residents speaks
volumes. You bring joy and comfort
and our residents appreciate all that
you do for them. THANK YOU on
behalf of Resident Council Committee.
~ Luis Rodríguez-Life Enrichment
Coordinator

Fatmata Sesay - You are such a
rockstar. Thank you for stepping up
and assisting in the Business Office
duties in the absence of our BOM.
Thank you for always having such a
great and pleasant attitude at the
front desk. Keep up the great work!!
~ Marie Kamara

Nancy Hart

Millie Ramos - Shoutout to a
great Social Worker/
Admissions Director. Nancy
Hart is above 60. You ROCK!
~ Sara

Heidi T - Thank you for stepping into the
Nursing DON position and turning it up on
its head. You are doing great things with
your great leadership as well as direction of
where you want to go with the Nursing
Team. We are very proud of you. Keep up
the phenomenal work.
~ Thomas

Brooke, Thank you for
putting those heavy
TVs up. And doing
such a good job with
the residents. You
really make them smile.
Great team player.
~ Sara

Vicki - OMG you’re on fire.
CMI 1.64. Keep the hair red
and hit the 1.75. I know you
can do it. Way to go! You
shooting for the stars
because you are a superstar!
~ Sara
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Supervisor Shout Outs
Cherokee
Rita Moon went
above and beyond
Saturday to clean up a
flood in the basement.
She really works hard
and always does what
you ask of her.
~ Eddie Kelley

Jessica Reynolds Jessica always is willing
to help, always smiling,
and has such a good vibe!
~ Walter Berrios

Marie always goes
above and beyond to get
everything done and
makes sure all the deep
cleans are done right.
~ Eddie

Cartersville

Belinda always goes above and
beyond to help all departments
with any needs. She has assisted
with helping the RDCO and the
DON with ensuring pharmacy
records are completed. She is
always pleasant and
compassionate with the residents.
She is such a valuable FNP!
~ Kim Carrig

Activities, Admissions, Business Office, Social Services,
Marketing, Director of Nursing, MDS, Scheduler, Medical
Records, Maintenance, Dietary, House Keeping, Therapy
Department, Doctors and Nurse Practioners. Receptionists
and to all other supervisors, that help to make our building a
success I thank you all so much for your team work and as well
as your jobs individually. We are strong together. You guys are in
your positions for a reason, continue to strive and make your
Departments shine. I am very proud of all of you.
~ Deborah Litton

To Mitch Tybucsy - Thank you for
being an awesome manager. We
really appreciate you do for our
residents, staff and facility. The
Housekeeping Department.
~ Shaun Blackmon

Anderson Mill
Andy does a
phenomenal job with
getting all residents
tested for COVID-19.
He’s always happy and
loves to socialize with all
the residents.
~ Tamela

Thank you Mario for
jumping in and helping the
Nursing Team with room
moves during the COVID
outbreak. Your teamwork is
appreciated!
~ Matthew Moore

Juanita - You are the
HEART of the kitchen!
You cook from your soul
and our residents truly
love it! Thank you for
EVERYTHING! I
appreciate you!
~ Eboni Jenkins

Conyers
Rita Thomas - Shout out to
Ms. Thomas. She is always
willing to assist the
Activities Department. Our
orders are always on time.
Thanks for being a great
support to the Activities
Department!

Shout out to Susan for all
she does for the residents,
getting them food and
treats and advocating for
them. Susan is always
readily available to assist
our Activities Department.
She goes above and
beyond the call of duty.
Thanks.

A few shoutouts from Kathy Nichols

Shout out to Tracy Mitchell.
Ms. Tracy is getting a shout
out because of her
intelligence and dedication
she shows in her
department. She takes pride
in what she does. I admire
how she presents at
morning meetings. She goes
above and beyond the call
of duty. She also is quick to
assist other departments.
Thanks for all you do!!!
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Supervisor Shout Outs
Orange Park

Mrs. Mack - Medical
Records/Supply - Our
facility has lots of
papers and with our
growing census, we
need a lot of supplies.
Mrs. Mack goes above
and beyond to ensure
that the facility,
residents and staff have
what they need to be
successful. Thank you.
~ Rachael

Sam is somewhat new to
us, but she has been
doing an awesome job in
the Nursing Department.
She has been taking
good care of our LTC
residents, working the
cart when needed, and
also providing guidance
and assistants on the
Rehab Unit. Thank you
for all your hard work!
~ Trista

Orange Park Department Heads Shout out to the entire Supervisor
Team at Orange Park. Each person
goes above and beyond! A big
thanks to all of you for everything
you do everyday, making a
difference in the lives of our
residents. You are the dream team!!!
~ Ena Findlay

MDS Department MDS Coordinator, Thank
you for your clinical
reimbursement expertise.
Thank you for your
coding skill and being so
knowledgeable. Thank
you for being a member
of this team. You are
appreciated.
~ Rachael

Heather - Our Admissions
Director who fills our building to
the brim with residents. She
goes above and beyond
consistently, cleaning rooms
and moving residents. She is
currently working from home
because she is dedicated to her
job. Thank you for all that you
do!
~ Rachael

Heike Cuban - Our DON from
Wisconsin. She is relentless and
durable and tenacious. Thank
you for not giving up on us.
Thank you. Thank you. Thank
you.
~ Rachael

Stephanie - Wound Care Specialist.
Stephanie is doing an outstanding
job treating our residents. So much
so that the hospital has stated that
they want to send their patients to
her for care. We appreciate you!
~ Rachael -MDS

McDonough

Adrena Johnson - Thank
you for providing your
culinary expertise every
Wednesday for our
Westbury event! You are
the best!

Margaret Brooks & Tricia
Pair - Giving a big shout
out to our phenomenal
MDS team. Congrats for
increasing our CMI!

Michelle Kabat - Thank
you for all your hard work
and dedication. We are so
glad that you are part of
the family at Westbury of
McDonough!

Margaret Brooks & Tricia
Pair - Giving a big shout out
to our phenomenal MDS
team. Congrats for increasing
our CMI!

A few shoutouts from Dianna Chamblin

Twila Johnson - Thank
you for all your hard
work with staffing the
facility. You are doing a
great job! We really
appreciate your focus in
this area!
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Shout Outs
Jackson
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦

✦

✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦

To Angela Quitugua from Dena Roach - Thanks Angela for working with me in getting new admit orders in. Always a quick and smooth process.
To Housekeeping Team Jackson from Laura Moss - I just want to thank y’all for everything that you all do!! The facility looks amazing and we have
enjoyed adding some new faces to our building!! Thank y’all for doing whatever is asked!!!
To Lebreda from Laura Moss - Thank you for not ever giving me grief when I ask you to do something or move someone! Even when it would be like the
6th for the day! Thank you for always having a smile on your face even when it is so hard to do it!! You are simply an amazing Blessing!!
To Angela Q from Laura Moss - Girl friend you have rocked the Unit Manager position!! Thank you so much for everything you have done and continue to
do!! I appreciate you more than you know!!
To Tiffany Hayes from Laura Moss - I just have no clue where to begin! Having you as our scheduler has literally made my life easier and I can’t thank
you enough!! You are a true gift!!! Thank you thank you!!
To Kim And Rhonda from Laura Moss - Thank y’all times a million still isn’t enough for what you ladies have done for me! I just don’t know what I would
do without y’all!! Thank you for everything!!!
To Julia Ann from Laura Moss - I just want you to know how much I appreciate your patience and understanding and everything you are teaching me!! I
know most days are more challenging than other but we are getting through it!! Thank you for all the support and for EVERYTHING that you have done
and continue to do!!
To Bobbie White from Laura Moss - I want to shout from the roof tops CONGRATULATIONS BOBBIE on your retirement!!! Bobby has worked for the
facility since 1994!!!! Loyalty is hard to come by like that these days!!! Bobbie, I am thankful to have worked along side of you! I pray that you enjoy your
retirement to the fullest!! Continue to be blessed!!! Congratulations!
To Joye from Laura Moss - Thank you for always being there!! You are absolutely amazing!!
To Faith from Laura Moss - Thank you for everything you do and all you keep up with!! Keeping me on my toes! I appreciate you!!
To Laura Carlson from Laura Moss - Thank you for keeping me straight, making sure our staff gets paid, and all of your hard work!! You are very very
appreciated!!
To Dania Victor from Joye - Thank you for helping me with all the 100 business!!
To Crystal Baxter from Joye - Thank you for all your help with 200 business, and for being concerned!
To NIkki Lane from Joye - Thank you for helping me with whatever!!
To Brittny Patrick from Joye - Thank you for coming back!! You are looking good, girl!!
To Paul from Joye - Thank you so much for caring for this facility, all the residents and all the staff. You run all over this building all day long to make sure
everybody and everything is taken care of. We are blessed to have you work with us.
To Lara Jester from Joye - Thank you so much for helping me with all the 300 business!!
To Sandra Myers from Joye - Thank you for making 400 business much easier!!!
To Brandy Turner from Joye - Thank you for all your help!!
To Brandy Johnson from Joye - Thank you for coming back!!!
To Colette Greene from Joye - Thank you for the paperwork, still miss you on nights!
To Joye England from Paul Check - Thank you for all you do. you are one of the greatest people I’ve ever had the pleasure to work with. I truly thank you
for all your caring efforts you do daily.

✤

To Joel from Erica Owens - Jackson’s very own Harris “Joel” Evans will be attending the GA Lions Camp for the Blind. This will be the 22nd year he has
attended. I think he’s excited!!!

★
★

To Arrean from Dee Bloodsworth - Thank you for all your help on my computer. I could have done this without your help.
To Cynthia And Cat from Dee Bloodsworth Cynthia A - Thank you for all you do for the residents we can always count on you. And to thank you both as
well for helping me in Dietary. I truly appreciate all you do.
To Evelyn Karanja from LaTecha Quinn - Thank you Mrs. Evelyn for stepping in and picking up an assignment two days straight when we were short
from call outs. It made the remaining staff feel less overwhelmed.
To Carolyn Willis from LaTecha Quinn - Thank you for coming back for a split shift to help us out on 11-7 when no one else would at a moment’s notice.
The Nurse’s on the shift really appreciated your attendance and care.
To Tinyko Koch from LaTecha Quinn - Thank you for staying and working as the only nurse to take care of 80+ patients and doing your best to get
everyone there meds.

Canton
★
★
★
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Shout Outs
Jackson
University
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤

To Amanda Williams from Setina Dunn - Thanks Amanda for being a team player, we appreciate your hard work and dedication. Keep up the great work!
To Ann, Obed, Amanda, Vicky & Todd- Thank you for your quick assistance in the Activity Room when an incident occurs.
To Sanel from All Staff - Thanks for grilling the hotdogs. 🌭
To Casey Morris from Setina Dunn - Thanks Casey for all your hard work and dedication to our facility, we truly appreciate you. Your hard work doesn’t goes
unnoticed.
To Dietary Staff from Robert Lewis - Thanks for making everyday so enjoyable to come to work I love you all
To Robert Lewis from Setina Dunn - Thanks Robert for all your help with planning our events, we truly appreciate you.
To Melinda Cambe from Setina Dunn - Melinda, you are the hardest working MDS Nurse I know, LOL. We just want to let you know that we truly appreciate
all your hard work and longs hours of dedication.
To Gary Paris from Setina Dunn - Thanks Gary for helping me with all my crazy demands LOL. I really appreciate you!
To Eva Blair from Setina Dunn - Thanks Eva for supplying with items for our orientation package. I really appreciate you!
To Housekeeping Team from Staff - Thanks for all you hard work, we appreciate you.
To Ann Wozniak from Setina Dunn - Mrs. Ann, your spontaneous attitude has brought a spark to University Center. and We truly love you and appreciate
you, thank you.
To Staff from Staff - To our hard working dedicated, loyal staff, we truly “APPRECIATE “ you for everything you’ve done and are doing.
To Ruth from the Residents - Thank you for searching everywhere for the ring. Ruth found a residents lost ring in the bathroom sink. Thank you so much!
To Kyrah H from Setina Dunn - Thanks Kyrah for helping out and being a team player.
To Staff from Staff - Thank you to our teams for supporting each other in different departments.
To Kevin Callway from Staff - Thanks Kevin for helping out in the Laundry Department.
To Nevenka R from Staff - Thank you so much Mrs.Nevenka for having a big smile on your face while during your job.

A FEW OF OUR SHOUTOUT FOLKS

West Orange
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦

To Alexis Pierre LPN from Artarshia Joseph DOR - Thank you for everything you do! Your hard work is noticed everyday.
To Kevin, Nurse from Hudson - He is a great team member and always helps out.
To Jocelyne Marie Joseph from Aminata Sesay - Thanks for being part of our West Orange Caring Team, we really appreciate
you for your hard work in caring for our residents . Thanks, keep up with the good work..
To Lou Silva from Jennifer Osborne - I would like to shout out Lou our Maintenance Director, he is always willing to lend a
helping hand, he will stop what he’s doing and help!
To Marie Kamara-Administrator from Luis Rodrguez-Life Enrichment Coordinator - Our Fearless Leader, Strong, Determined and Spiritually Driven,
passionate. AKA (Boss Lady) We Appreciate All that it is you do.
To Fatima from Jennifer Osborne - I would like to shout out Fatima our amazing Receptionist, she is such a great help, she always assist in any way she
can even when the front door gets super busy with visitors, vendors and staff she is still offering a helping hand. It is always a pleasure working with her.
To Daphnie Anderson from Jennifer Osborne - I would like to shout out Daphine Anderson our Admissions Director. She is an awesome part of the team,
she takes the time to teach and go the extra mile and knowledge is power. Thank you Daphine.
To Luis Rudriguez from Aminata Sesay - You are awesome, we really appreciate your hard work which you did each day selflessly no matter the situation.
You are always there for this residents. Keep doing what you do best. The residents, Million thanks.
To Osborne from Jennifer - I would like to give a shout out to Shantele, our Social Worker, she is amazing and is so pleasant to work with. She is very
knowledgeable and is always willing to help, Thank You Shantele.
To Dietary Team from Marie Kamara - Thank you for working so hard and holding down the fort in the absence of Mana. You are doing an amazing job
and we are proud. Keep up the great work as you continue to serve our residents.

Nancy Hart
✤
✤
✤

To Vickie G from Thomas G - Thank you for all the hard work that you have put into getting MDS up and running correctly. Your hard work does not go
unnoticed.
To Treasure from Treasure - Happy Birthday To Me. 🎉
To Staf from Treasure - Y’all are the Best.

The Meadows
★

To David Bello from Angel Perez - David is very dependable and always happy to help if it’s something for a resident, family member or co-worker. David
goes above and beyond.
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Heroes of empire care centers
Fulton Center for Rehabilitation

Victor Smith

Normandy Center for Nursing and Healing

Victor Smith is fairly new to Fulton Center but
he has made such an influential impact on not
only positive outcomes for our residents but
had also been an intricate part of our Nurse
Management Team. He is extremely skilled in
wound care and has aided in healing
numerous wounds. His warm smile and
character add such delight to our blossoming
team. We appreciate his quirkiness and an
ability to adjust to any new challenges that we
face. We are extremely grateful to have him
here at Fulton Center! Congratulations Victor
on becoming The Hero of the Month!!

Anderson Mill Center for Nursing and Healing

Karen Cole

Camille Wheeler

Fayetteville Center for Nursing and Healing

Congratulations to Karen Cole for being Anderson
Mill’s Hero of the Month. Kudos to Karen for being
the pillar during the pressure of uncertain times. She
is a valuable asset to our Nursing Department. She
is also a great contributor to the MDS Team in
numerous ways that are acknowledged and deeply
appreciated. She is very dependable and we can
always count on her to get things done. Karen is a
pleasure to be around and we are proud to have her
as part of our Anderson Mill family. Thanks for all
you do for our facility, residents and staff.
Congratulations.

The Meadows Center for Nursing and Healing

Krystyne Rubio

Krystyne Rubio has been chosen as
Normandy’s Hero of the Month. Krystyne is
our everyday Hero, not just our Hero of the
Month. As our Admissions Director, she does a
tremendous job and still manages to step in
and lend a hand in every area of our center.
The staff knows they can come to her for help,
which they do on a regular basis, as well as
the residents. Krystyne jumps right in and
provides whatever assistance is needed to get
the job accomplished. A great asset for any
facility to have, we are fortunate to have her
here at Normandy Center for Nursing and
Healing. She is married with one daughter and
a pig!

Nyisha Hutchinson

Congratulations to Nyisha for being our
Hero of the Month. Nyisha has been
part of our team at Fayetteville Center for
2 years. Since joining the team there has
not been a task that Nyisha has ever
said "No" to completing. She is definitely
on of the many teammates that makes us
here at Fayetteville Center strong and
promotes Empire's "Healing with Heart".
Thank you Nyisha as you continue to
help make our team a “Team”.
Congratulations.

Westbury Center of McDonough for Nursing and Healing

Ms. Camille Wheeler has been a member of our
team at Meadows Center for almost a year. She is
very devoted to her duties and responsibilities. She
is a Certified Nursing Assistant as well as Central
Supply Clerk. Ms. Camille is always willing to take
on any assignments without hesitation. Her role at
the facility is very valuable, she assumes multiple
tasks and is a great team player . She cares for the
residents and the functioning of the facility. Ms.
Camille will grow further throughout the
organization; therefore she is our “ Hero of the
Month”. Congratulations. We are proud to have
you as part of our family.

Duval Hill

Congratulations to Duval Hill for being
nominated Westbury of McDonough’s
Hero of the Month. Duval is dependable
and hard working. He is extremely
knowledgeable and is always a team
player. He is always there to lend a hand
and help out where needed. Duval has a
great personality, is pleasant and helpful to
our residents. Thank you for all you do!

Powder Springs Center for Nursing and Healing
I would like to congratulate Yalonda Ogedengbe for being our Hero of the Month. Yalonda, also known as Yosie, started her
Health Care career at Powder Springs Center for Nursing & Healing as the Weekend Receptionist. In this position she has
stepped up to the plate to fill in, working long hours Mondays through Friday, while still helping to cover weekends. Yalonda is
currently enrolled as a full-time student at Georgia State University in Atlanta where she is studying to become a Registered
Nurse. She will be returning to the GA State on the 28th as a sophomore. Yolanda is following in the footsteps of her mother who
is also a Nurse. She has exceptional work ethics, customer service skills and exemplifies so much compassion for the residents.
I am extremely happy to have this young lady on our team and strongly feel that she is a great asset to the facility as well as the
company. Congratulations!

Yalonda Ogedengbe
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Heroes of empire care centers
Westbury Center of Jackson for Nursing and Healing

Sheila Williams

A huge shout out to Shelia Williams, LPN as our
Hero of the Month. Shelia Williams has been a
stabilizing force here at Westbury Center of Jackson
for over 30 years. As an LPN here at Westbury,
Shelia is known by residents, staff, and family
members as the “go to” person because she “gets
things done.” Even though her job is MDS, Shelia
can be seen doing many other things and helping to
train new staff in all departments. Whether it is the
DON, ADON, Unit Manager, Housekeeper,
Maintenance, CNA, Charge Nurse, or Administrator,
Shelia is always ready to answer questions and lend
a helping hand. Somehow, someway while helping
everyone else, she still gets her job done in an
amazing way. The last few months, she has carried a
double load in her own department and has done so
very gracefully. We love and appreciate you, Shelia
Williams and want you to know that you are truly our
Hero. Congratulations!

University Center for Nursing and Healing

Victor Jaja

Canton Center for Nursing and Healing

Sandy Springs Center for Nursing and Healing

Chi Walencis

Congratulations to Chi Walencis for being
Sandy Springs Nursing and Healing Hero of the
Month. Each and every day you go above and
beyond what is asked of you. You wear many
hats and help out many different departments.
We appreciate your hard work and dedication to
your fellow staff members and of course our
lovely residents! Keep up the great work. Thank
you for being a team player and your willingness
to help others. Congratulations!

West Orange Center for Nursing and Healing

Louis Silva

Congratulations to Louis Silva for being our
Hero of the Month. Louis is such a valued
asset to our team and the Maintenance
Department. His hard work and
determination does not go unnoticed. His
pleasant personality and smile make him a
pleasure to be around. We are truly blessed
to have you as part of our West Orange
family. You are very knowledgeable and
bring so much to our center. Keep up the
great work!! Congratulations.

Orange Park Center for Nursing and Healing

Jasmine Smith

Jasmine is a huge part of the team here at Orange
Park! She started in Housekeeping/Dietary and
took our CNA course and worked her way up to
become a CNA. She is a such a huge help no
matter which department or job needs help. She
does our COVID testing, picks up CNA shifts, helps
with medical records, and is even the back up for
our Staffing Coordinator! We don’t know what we
would do without her help each and every day!!
Thanks for everything you do Jas! Congratulations
on being our Hero of the Month.

Victor is truly our Hero and also our Hero
of the Month here at University Center.
Victor helped put out a grease fire in the
kitchen before the fire department arrived.
His quick response prevented the fire from
getting worse. Victor also will often pull a
double shift as a CNA when asked. Victor
is a kind and caring person and a pleasure
to be around. We are blessed to have you
as part of our University family and
appreciate all you do at University Center.
Congratulations!

Marcus Hart

Our Hero of the Month at Canton Center for
Nursing and Healing is Marcus Hart (Maintenance
Assistant). Marcus always has a can-do attitude
and loves to serve our residents with a smile.
Marcus has a knack for creative problem solving
and is never afraid to tackle a problem. It is his
consistent, diligent efforts that make him Canton’s
Hero of the Month. Most recently, we had an
evening power outage at the facility due to a
damaged transformer down the road and Marcus
did not hesitate to show up to the facility after a
long day at work and equip our staff with flashlights
and lanterns, round on our residents, pass out
water and ice to encourage hydration and track
building room temperatures for safety purposes.
Marcus embodies the caring and customer service
we all aspire to share.

Spalding Center for Nursing and Healing

Jeanine Taylor

We would like to congratulate Jeanine on being our
Hero of the Month. Jeanine is the Unit Manager for
Spalding and has come to us with several years of
experience in Nursing. Jeanine has worked really
hard to straighten one of our toughest units at
Spalding. Jeanine goes above and beyond for all our
residents and has made Spalding Center her second
home. We don’t know what we would do without
having Jeanine on our team! She is extremely helpful
in any department and does everything with full
passion and compassion. Thanks for all you do
Jeanine!

Conyers Center for Nursing and Healing

Gemma Bachillier

Gemma Bachillier affectionately known as
"Meggs" has been with the facility for the past
15 years.She is a joy to work with. She's always
willing to lend a hand whenever needed. Her
personality is always pleasant and she's quick to
laugh. Keep up the good work Meggs, the staff
and residents love and appreciate you.
Congratulations on being Conyers Hero of the
Month.
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If you

Riverdale Center for Nursing and Healing

Tanisha Southard

Cartersville Center for Nursing and Healing

Congratulations to Tanisha Southard for being
our Hero of the Month. Thank you for you all do
and for making sure that our admissions meet
their numbers each and everyday. Tanisha is a
valued member of our Riverdale family. We are
blessed to have such an employee on our team.
Her pleasant personality and vibrant smile is
contagious and is a pleasure to be around. Thank
you for always helping our staff when they have
questions out of their reach! We appreciate all you
do for our residents, staff and facility. You mean a
lot to Riverdale Center! Congratulations.

Congratulations to Glenda Sellers for being our Hero of
the Month. Glenda is our Superhero for many reasons.
Because you are so dependable, you come to work on
time, you’re always taking care of our residents,
answering their questions, and making sure they have
their money. Most of all, you are kind even when
sometimes it is not deserving. You display customer
service at its best. You always step in without hesitation.
Thank you for all that you do here at Cartersville, we truly
love and appreciate you. Congratulations!

Glenda Sellers

Cherokee Center for Nursing and Healing

Fran Jones

Nancy Hart Nursing Center for Nursing and Healing

Ms. Fran Jones has serviced this facility for 32 years!
She has devoted her entire career to caring for
residents to the highest level. She pushes her team to
thrive at all times. Despite under pressure, tired, and
outnumbered, you will never notice a moment of
frustration. Thank you Fran, for always caring for the
residents as if they were your own family! Regardless
of shift change, you want a shower? You got it! Fran
is always to the rescue! Your beautiful soul does not
go unnoticed. Thank you for being and still being our
light here at Cherokee Center. You will never truly
understand how appreciated you really are!

Riverdale

Selena Hatcher

I We
would
likelike
to elect
Selena Hatcher
as Hatcher
our Herofor
would
to congratulate
Selena
of
the Month.
She is Hero
an outstanding
andSelena is
being
Nancy Hart’s
of the Month.
dependable
7pm-7am
nurse. She7pm-7am
has been nurse.
with
an outstanding
and dependable
Nancy
Hart
for with
6 months.
resident
in bed
She has
been
NancyAHart
for 6 was
months.
A
and
sta was in bed and staff observed her having
resident
difficulty breathing. Mrs. Selena jumped in right
away to start nursing 101 procedure. She was able
to keep the resident alive until the ambulance
arrived. Thank you Selena for being apart of the
Fancy Nancy Team!ffi

Facility Events
Gardening

Enjoying the bright sunshine and planting some fresh flowers.

Resident July Birthdays

Summertime Baking

You can’t wrong with fresh Chocolate Chip Cookies.

You Have Brains In Your Head
You Have Feet In Your Shoes
You Can Steer Yourself Any
Direction You Choose.

Celebrating with one another for our wonderful
residents who have birthdays in July.

Education is the most powerful weapon
which you can use to change the world.
~ Nelson Mandela

~ Dr. Seuss
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Shout Outs
Sandy Springs
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
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✦
✦
✦
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✦
✦
✦
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✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦

To David Warren from Shama Patil - Thank you for being so flexible.
To Des Jones from Shama Patil - Keep up the good work.
To Willie Bradley from Shama Patil - I am continually impressed by the results you produce!
To David Warner from Chi From MDS - Thanks for your hard work in housekeeping. Always willing to help.
To Chi Walencis from Shama Patil - You are an invaluable member of the team!!
To Nipa from Shama Patil - Keep up the great work!!
To Chi and Nipa from Shama Patil - Amazing job on project CMI- I really mean it!
To Barbara Crumbley from Shama Patil - It’s incredible how often you go above and beyond!
To Jonathan from Shama Patil - Things have been crazy lately, but you are crushing it!
To LaPashon Abdulraheem from Shama Patil - Keep up the great work!
To Allen Sharon from Shama Patil - Keep up the great work!
To Kelly Carter from Shama Patil - You are an awesome employee!
To Sean Webster from Shama Patil - You’re awesome!!
To Denise Strickland from Shama Patil - Keep up the great work!
To Juanita Escobar from Shama Patil - I really enjoy working with you
To Sharon Lamunyon from Shama Patil - Keep up the great work!
To Christie Klinczar from Shama Patil - You’re so great to work with!
To Charita Boyd from Shama Patil - Your work ethic speaks for itself!
To Rideon Rowe from Shama Patil - You’re so great to work with!
To Leita Brooks from Shama Patil - Keep up the great work!
To Stacey Horne from Shama Patil - The pride you take in your work is truly inspiring!
To Caryn Hahn from Shama Patil - I really enjoy working with you!
To John Henry from Shama Patil - I was blown away with your contributions this week!
To Trina Cook from Shama Patil - I just want you to know how much you mean to the team!
To Casandra Brown from Shama Patil - You are invaluable member of the team!
To Alex D from Shama Patil - You’re awesome!
To Adrian Diaz from Shama Patil - Keep up the great work!
To Ashley Henshaw from Shama Patil - You’re so great to work with!
To Cleo Lewis from Shama Patil - You are invaluable member of the team!
To Alex Atanga from Shama Patil - You are an awesome employee!
To Shavaughn York from Shama Patil - It’s so obvious how you pay attention to details!
To Tamphamani Patel from Shama Patil - You are an awesome employee!
To Marsha from Shama Patil - It’s incredible how often you go above and beyond!
To David Hightower from Shama Patil - You are an invaluable member of our team!
To Jacqueline Roberts from Shama Patil - You’re an invaluable member of the team!
To Bertha, Activities Assistant from Chi Walencis - Thanks for your energy for our residents.
To Renee Willi Bradley from Nipa Patel - Great job with staff education and inservice for every town hall meeting. Employee and patient centered
education.
To Leita Brooks Dennis from Chi and Nipa - Thanks for your work dedication.
To Sharon And Christie from Shama - My COVID testing queens! They completed all testing non stop this morning! Thank you!
To Alexis Love from Stacey Horne - Thank you Alexis for jumping in and completing the task for the resident! I appreciate you! Your hard work doesn’t
go unnoticed.
To LaPashon Abdulraheem, Staffing Manager from Rene Bradley - Wonderful response to the Code Blue! You did great in transferring an
unresponsive resident from chair to bed! #TeamworkmakestheDreamwork
To TJ Bailey from Shama - TJ saved the day at Sandy today 7/15! Thanks for changing the outlet and being so professional.
To Jacqueline Roberts from Shama Patil - Thanks for going above and beyond day after day!
To Kimberling Dorothy from Shama Patil - You are always so positive and passionate about your work!! We look forward to your visits at Sandy!
To Kelly Carter from Shama Patil - Queen of activities!! Residents are loving the fabulous activities, making jewelry this week was lovely!
To Diamonique Saunders from Shama Patil - Awesome Job.
To Christie Klinczar from Shama Patil - Infection prevention queen!! Thanks for everything you do!
To Beres Marrast, PT from Nipa Patel DOR - Thank you for all your hard work, going above and beyond for patient care and taking care of their needs,
always offers to help.
To Taylor Causey,PTA from Nipa Patel, DOR - She is very hardworking, goes above and beyond PT care, always offers to help, takes initiative.
To Nipa from Chicken - Thanks for your rehab expertise and dedication to our residents in improving their functionality. GG is for the patient who will have
Gained Great outcomes in rehab.
To NathaM from Shama Patil - Thank you Nathan for your ongoing support! Especially with staffing!
To Shayla LPN from Shama Patil - Shayla, thanks for covering Sandy Springs! Looking forward to working with you as a Sandy Springs employee!
To Farris Hall from Shama Patil - Thanks for keeping our halls looking good and clean.
To La Pashon Abdulraheem from Shama Patil - Thanks for staying on top of staffing for Sandy!
To Ms La Pashon from Bertha - What a beautiful lady in authority. Ms La Pashon a lady of integrity, who goes above and beyond for our residents and
staff. Her door is always open, she stops at nothing until the job is done. Thanks Ms. La Pashon, I appreciate all you do!
To Sylvia Kwarteng from La Pashon, Conner Abdulraheem - Sylvia is a CNA on our Rehabilitation Unit. She is a very humble person and she cares
about the ones she encounters. She approach life gracefully. Keep up the good that you show daily. Great job Sylvia!
To Christie and Sharon from Chi - Thanks for your dedication to Nursing.
To Stacy Horne from Leita Brooks-Dennis - You are a beautiful and truly a go getter. You are the T in team.
To Sharon LaMunyon from Leita Brooks-Dennis - Sharon, you are the Best Director of Nursing. You go above and beyond. You lead by example and
your word is trustworthy. We are proud of who you are and what you do.

WE GOT A BUNCH OF
SPECIAL SHOUTOUT FOLKS
HERE AT SANDY SPRINGS
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Shout Outs
Sandy Springs
✦
✦
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✦
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✦
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✦
✦
✦
✦
✦

To Charita Boyd from Leita Brooks-Dennis - You are so Awesome. Keep striving to be the Best. We will be second to none. Way to Go.
To Leita Brooks-Dennis from Chi Walencid - Keep up the excellent work you do. Leading by example. We are heading for number one. That's how we
Rock.
To Denise & Juanita from Shama Patil - Big thank you for tracking our agency staff for a smooth payroll.
To Priscilla Cash from Christie Klinczar - Thank you for your daily smile and strive to always serve our residents!
To Vanetta Cooper from Christie Klinczar - Your personality sparkles and so does our Terrace Unit with your TLC!
To Chanel McDonald, PTA from Nipa Patel, DOR - Team player. Very polite and patience. Hard working and Consistent.
To Cecilia Shuffler from Rene Bradley - Welcome to the Sandy Springs Team, Cecilia Shuffler, CNA. We are happy to have you on board.
To Chloe Kim from Rene Bradley - Welcome to Sandy Springs Chloe Kim, CNA. We are excited to have you join our team!
To Davis Shanita from Shama Patil - East loves you!! Keep up the great work!
To Juan Cordero from La Pashon Conner Abdulraheem - Thank you Juan, MDS Coordinator for your support with the great referral you recommended to
our facility. I appreciate you and so does the Sandy Springs Team. Go Juan!
To Taylor Causey from Shama Patil - You are invaluable member of the team!
To Natasha Sherman from Shama Patil - You’re so great to work with!
To Rene Willi Bradley from Shama Patil - Kudos to Rene!! What a great town hall meeting agenda!! And presentation was to the point and messages
were delivered by department heads!! Thank you, thank you, thank you.
To Shama Patil from Beres Marrast - Best Administrator ever. Thanks!
To Shama Patil from Nipa Patel - Shama, you are very organized and stay on top of the things. You are very knowledgeable and a great Administrator, as
well Clinician.
To Taylor from Chi in MDS - Many compliments for great therapy work.
To Restorative Nursing, Cassandra, Adrian, Alex from Chi and Juan - Thanks for doing a great job with the residents.
To Shama Patel from Leita Brooks-Dennis - Leading by example is your passion. We are so proud of you, homegrown. Keep on striving and we have
your back. You are loved and appreciated for all you do. Very hard worker.
To Victoria from Leita Brooks-Dennis - Victoria got caught doing the right thing. Way to go. Lead by example.
To Shawn from Chi - Great job during survey.
To Sean from leita Brooks-Dennis - You are so amazing. Thanks for the Team players attitude.
To Cleophus Lewis from Nipa Patel DOR - Great Therapist and Team player. Very caring and takes initiative and goes above and beyond for patient
care . We are glad to have you Cleo.

To Trina Cook from Rene Bradley - Shout out to Trina Cook, CNA! Trina takes the lead in training new staff. She helps out when asked to do extra duties!
She also is our lift champion for training on the use of the mechanical lifts. Thank you Trina for being team player!
To Juanita Escobar-Griggs from Rene Bradley - Shout out to Juanita Escobar-Griggs, BOC! She goes above and beyond for Sandy Springs. She helps
residents, families, and employees get their needs and concerns met. Thank you Juanita for being a team player!
To Shama Patil from Cleophus Lewis - Thank you so much for all that you do for our residents and Sandy Springs Center for Nursing and Healing. The
Rehab Department is grateful for the care you show by addressing our concerns. We are so happy to have you as our Administrator.
To Diamond from Leita Brooks-Dennis - Thanks for helping me get all my messages correctly. You know what cannot wait. Way to Rock.
To Natasha Price from Leita - Thank you for the super job you do daily. It's always such a pleasure to see you smile.
To Jackie from Leita Brooks-Dennis - I can tell your assignment each time you work. Keep up the good work. You are old school dedicated. It's a
pleasure to have you on our team.
To Charita from Leita Brooks-Dennis - Your hard work and dedication will pay off. I am so proud of you stepping in and doing what needs to be done. I
am proud and happy.
To Charita. from Leita Brooks-Dennis - Working with you is a delight and a blessing. Let your light shine and bring us to the top.
To Kelly Nguyen,OTS from Cleophus Lewis OTR - A special recognition for our Occupational Therapy Student here for 12 weeks. Thank you for playing
a major role in the care of our residents and in the development of our Toileting Program for our dementia care unit (Terrace Level).
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Shout Outs
Sandy Springs
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦

To Sharon Allen from Shama Patil - Thanks for keeping our supplies upto to date and organized!!
To Kimberly from Shama Patil - Appreciate your hard work in the kitchen!!
To Des from Shama Patil - Activities you rock!!
To Barbara & Priscilla from Shama Patil - Thanks for going above and beyond and keeping Sandy kitchen operating smoothly!!
To Stacy Horne from Shamna Patil - Stacey is new to Sandy, She has an amazing attitude and always working hard for our Residents!!
To Dionysia Hernandez from Shama Patil - Terrace loves you!! Thanks for your hard work!!
To Toniya from Shama Patil - Thank you for being awesome!! Residents love you!
To Bertha Rosier from Shama Patil - Activity queen!! Thanks for going that extra mile and keeping residents engaged with fun activities even when
residents are in bed!!
To All Sandy Springs Employees from Leita Brooks-Dennis - Storms have come and we preserved as a Team. It's a pleasure and honor to see each face
daily. Keep smiling and working hard to be the best.
To Terry Davis from Shama Patil - Thanks Terry for always answering my calls and sending the assistance at Sandy!
To Chi Walencis from Shama Patil - Thank you Chi, for always going above and beyond!!
To Sheila Campbell from Shama Patil - Reportable Queen!! Sheila thanks for your advice on reportables.

Cherokee
✦
✦
✦

✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦

★

To Tom Chudley from Jessica - Thank you for working hard and getting the beds switched out!
To Stephanie Berrientos from Leo - Thank you for being an amazing PTA and providing great therapy to all patient’s and taking time to help those in
need.
To Allen Holcombe from Kimberly Padgett - Words cannot express how grateful I am for all you do through out the facility. Your herd work and
dedication is above and beyond. You are someone that we all can depend on. You deserve the biggest appreciation. Keep up the good work!!!! Thank you
for being the great person you are, you give your time even at the most inconvenient time, to make sure the facility is in working for the residents.
To Rita Moon from Sheri Hamlin - You are my hero!!!, you stepped right up and cleaned up the therapy gym after it flooded and did an awesome job!
To Tom Chudley from Allen Holcombe - Tom always goes the extra mile. Cares deeply for our residents.
To Justin from Eddie - Justin always hard at work dose everything you ask him to do.
To Kenneth from Eddie - Kenneth always working hard.
To Wanda from Eddie - Wanda always cleaning rooms good very hard worker.
To Fran Jones from James Maddox- Fran goes way above her job to care for the residents. She is A+++
To Eddie Kelley from Jessica Reynolds - Thank you for going the extra mile! You have been such a big asset to the building! We haven't seen it look any
better!
To Misty from Sheryl Hamlin - Misty is always wiring to work. With me and get all the documents I need from the hospital to do my MDS’s!
To Brenda Esters from Kim O’Neill - Brenda is a vital part of our community and we would be lost without her. She cares for each resident as she would
her own family and her dedication is unmatched. Thank you Brenda!
To Jessica Rynolds from Leo - You are amazing and you are the glue that holds things together. Thank you for stepping up and wearing different hats
and getting jobs done. You are a God blessing the the Cherokee Center and all the patients and staff here.
To Tom Chudley from Walter Berrios - Tom is always available to help any department, he is a really team player. He is always putting residents first, do
you need something done ASAP, call Tom.
To Brenda Esters from Misty Ingram - What a wonderful Unit Manager, co-worker and resident advocate. A wealth of knowledge beyond measure. We
love you Brenda.

To Tori Benson from Kim O’Neill - Help us welcome our
new Wound Care Nurse, Tori. She has been in our facility
working with agency for a little over a year and has
finally come on as an Empire employee! Her vibrant
personality puts a smile on our residents faces daily and
we couldn’t be luckier to have her fully on our team.
Thank you Tori!!

Powder Springs
✦
✦

To Jope Awomola from Maggie C - Thank you for your hard work in the activities department, Love Maggie.
To Willa Aponte from Maggie C - Thank you for all your hard work. The team and I appreciate you, Love Maggie.

Normandy
❖
❖

To Justin Walker from Rosa Ferguson - I’ve been hearing how helpful Justin is on the East Wing, but I got to experience his generosity when he
offered to watch the front desk while I ran an errand to the back of the building! Big shoutout and a huge thank you to Justin!
To Ranita Pryor from Patrina Jackson - Thank you for always putting the needs of the patients above all and making sure they are up & in activities!
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Shout Outs
Riverdale
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

To Angela from Tiffany - Thank you so much Angela for stepping in no matter the job!!! You always get it done!
To Winter from Tiffany - You are doing one amazing job!! YOU ROCK!
To Tracia from Tiffany - Thank you for help out in every area ask!
To Calvin from Tiffany - Thank you Calvin for all you do! East Wing could not do it with out you!
To Tawanna from Tiffany - Thank you for always helping me out when I need a break from the front desk or just to eat!
To Melanie from Tiffany - Thank you for always making sure we have plenty of staff to cover each and every shift! We couldn't do it with out you!!
To Debbie from Tiffany - Thank you making sure infection control is always on point!
To Sabrina & Cherise from Tiffany - Thank you both ladies for making sure that West Wing is very welcoming for our new admits! We could not do it
without you ladies!
To Nevashia from Tiffany - Thank you for stepping in with Central Supply!
To Hayward from Tiffany - Thank you Mr Hayward for all you do in Therapy!
To Sarah from Tiffany - Thank you for getting the job done in Dietary when needed!
To Ytrica from Tiffany - Thank you for getting the job done in Dietary when needed!
To Tpjy from Tiffany - Thank you Tpjy for all you do in Therapy!
To Noel from Tiffany - Thank you For all you do in making sure the laundry is complete!
To Robert from Tawanna - Thank you for always making sure the building is at it's best. You are a great asset to the Riverdale family.
To Ulla Manza from Tiffany - Thanks for Thank you Ulla for always making sure East Wing has everything they needs from coffee to just a quiet moment
to their self to get their self together. A great big thank you for us here at Riverdale Center!

A word of thanks from your Administrator Alison Austin
I would like to give a great Big Thank You to all of the staff here at Riverdale Center. There is no way we could get this job done daily without you all!

A few of our shoutout folks at Riverdale

INTERNATIONAL CLOWN WEEK

August 1st - 7th
Clown Week began some time in the 1950’s. Walt “Wabo” Savage is believed to be the man behind the original Clown Week. He
reportedly picked August because it coincided with the birthdays of both his daughters.
Becoming a clown is serious business. Not just anyone can clown around every day. The training is nothing to joke about because
clowns take their jobs seriously enough to have a code of ethics known as The Eight Clown Commandments. They also have an official
prayer. Clowning around is not allowed during performances. Unless you’re being funny, then clowning around is a requirement.
Clowns come in many forms. On Weary WIllie Day, celebrate the clown who made the sad hobo famous. They create their own
characters and storylines. Like celebrities do, many clowns will develop a following. For example, Bozo the Clown from children’s
television with his iconic red hair and Soupy Sales, also known for his children’s television persona. There’s also Willard Scott who first
portrayed another redheaded clown with giant shoes - the hamburger-selling Ronald McDonald. Unfortunately, not all people think
clowns are fun. Many people have a fear of clowns known as Coulrophobia. Celebrities such as Daniel Radcliffe and Johnny Depp are
among those celebrities who suffer from coulrophobia.
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Shout Outs
Spalding
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤

To Latoya Carr from Prachi Elmore - Thank you for all you do for our facility! I know it’s a hard job to keep everything in line!
To Whitney Biggs from Prachi Elmore - We really appreciate your positive spirit in this facility!
To Joan Johnson from Prachi Elmore - Ms. Joan, I really appreciate all your hard work to keep our re-hospitalization rate low and the care you provide to
our residents
To SiMonica from Prachi Elmore - Ms Monica, thanks for setting up our dietary department the way it need to run! You are a great asset!
To Destine Jones from Prachi Elmore - We appreciate your sweet nature and your help to get the social services department running smoothly!
To Kim and Chris from Spalding Center - July Heroes of the Month.

Fulton Center
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤

❖
❖

To Donald from Latanya - Thank you for all you do in the building. You rock!!
To China Skipper from Nursing Staff - Thank you so much for all you do! We literally couldn’t make it through the day without you!
To All of our nurses from Nurse Management Team - You all are truly the heart of our facility and we appreciate everything you do. Continue to work hard,
care for our residents and know that we see you!
To Empire Maintenance Support Team from Donald McMichael - Thank You Chad, Donavon, TJ, Terry, and Sam for all the support you guys have given
us over the past 30 days. Much needed & greatly appreciated help!!!!
To Dining Services Employees from Tanique McCord - Thank you for doing such a great job and catering to our residents. Keep up the good work.
To Tierra Bailey from Michael Ostrozynski - Great job being in charge while Brittney was on vacation!!
To Quinnethia from Michael Ostrozynski - Best Business Office Manager in the State of Georgia. Keep up the good work.
To LaTasha and Quecci from Michael Ostrozynski - Great job managing your units. I see improvements every day.
To LaTasha Verderber from Michael Ostrozynski - No, you can't steal another coke for your tiny fridge!!! 🤪
To LaTanya from Michael Ostrozynski - Love your drive to " bring em in"!!!

To Empire Care from Fulton Center - Our wonderful Director of Nursing, Brittney Tucker and Administrator, Michael Ostrozynski with Atlanta district 12
councilman.
To Empire Care from Fulton Center - Mr. Leroy Weems won a prize!!

So Proud …..

Way to Go …..

McDonough
★
★
★
★
★

To Tricia Pair from Margaret Brooks - Tricia is my co MDS person and we have worked together for years. She is hardworking and thorough in her daily
duties. She is so appreciated.
To Marie Cambronne from Margaret Brooks - Marie is our Treatment Nurse. She is hardworking, friendly, dedicated to our residents and she is so
appreciated.
To Victor Itegbe from Tricia - Many residents compliment Victor on his hard work and dedication to his residents. Newly admitted residents always say
how nice and hard working and friendly he is.
To Terrence Williamse from Dianna Chamblin - Thank you for going above and beyond in meeting our transportation needs. We really appreciate you!
To Anissa Taylor from Dianna Chamblin - Thank you for filling in at the front desk and being a team player! You are the best!

“We must reject not only the stereotypes that others hold of us but also the stereotypes that we hold of ourselves.”
~ Shirley Chisholm
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Shout Outs
Anderson Mill
✤
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✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤

To Angelica Washington from Patsy Black - Your hard work is appreciated!
To Matthew from Tamela - Great Administrator!!
To Aissata Thiam from Tamela Lee - She’s so knowledgeable, kind, and caring unto everyone! She’s a total asset to our team!
To Donna and Andy from Allison Helmes - Thanks so much for being team players and helping out with COVID while I was out, I appreciate your hard
work!
To Anna Phagan from Eboni Jenkins - I appreciate all your hard work and dedication to our residents! You are the epitome of an Amazing Activity
Assistant!
To Vivian Adigwe from Eboni Jenkins - Vivian, you Rock! Your hard work doesn’t go unnoticed! Our residents love you so much!!!
To Juanita Boston from Charles Janeau - Great job day in and day out. Keep up the great work.
To Lilian Vega from Charles Janeau - It's a pleasure to have you part of the team. Always a team player great part of our team.
To James Hill from Tamela Lee - James is always very helpful and knowledgeable! I appreciate him so much for being amazing!!
To Emile King from Eboni Jenkins - I love your helping spirit! Keep up the great work! I look forward to hearing your new playlist LOL.
To Chris Joseph from Allison Helmes - Thanks so much for being an amazing mentor, for always encouraging me, always staying positive and being a
wonderful, strong leader.
To Vivian Adigwe from Chantel Brickhouse - We could not be more thankful of the work that you do every single day, fearlessly serving others without
putting yourself first. Hope this message gives you a lot to be proud of because "thank you" will never be enough.
To Denise Gayle from Chantel Brickhouse - Thank you for all of your hard ward and dedication. Your bring light to our world. Thank you, keep up the great
work!
To Christane Joseph from Tamela Lee - Thank you for excellent team leadership given to staff during room moves for an entire unit! You’re very
appreciated!
To Guylaine Vil from Charles Janeau - Ms. Guylaine is a great addition to the Dietary Team. Always has a pleasant attitude and very hard working team
member. Pleasure to work with. Thanks.
To Raj from Patsy Black - You are doing a great job!
To MDS Dept from Patsy Black - Great job!
To Keely from Patsy Black - Great Job with increasing the census number and Q-Mix!
To Tamela Lee from Patsy Black - You are doing an awesome job!
To Nina Jacobs from Patsy Black - Great Job!
To Jackie Moore from Patsy Black - You are great.
To Tiffany Akan from Ann Josephat - She is positive and energetic always willing to help and greets with a smile.
To Aissata Thiam from Ann Josephat - She is a reliable person No is not in her vocabulary. Always Yes whenever you ask her to do a task or move to
another hall.
To Karl Nestor from Ann Josephat - He is always willing to give a helping hand whenever I ask.
To Rae- Receptionist from Keely Hardy - Rae goes above and beyond and does her job with so much grace! She’s an asset to the office staff at
Anderson Mill.
To Marie Adam from Ann Josephat - She’s on time for her shift very quiet and polite never a day go by without she saying hello how are you doing and a
smile to go with it.
To James from Keely - James is a great nurse and works so hard.
To Ana, Activities from Keely - Ana is always working so hard with a smile on her face tending to the residents.
To Tawanna black from Keely - Tawanna is always picking up extra shifts and putting our residents first!
To Aissata Thiam from Chantel Brickhouse - Each day, you choose to provide the best quality, compassionate and tender care for our residents,
sometimes, but not always, a thankless job that can be overlooked.
To Sam Adams from Charles Janeau - Great employee always has a great spirit when coming to work. Very dependable. Thanks for everything you do.
To Donise Boston from Charles Janeau - Donise is always willing to go above and beyond for our residents. A pleasure to have in the Dietary
Department. Great team player. Thanks for everything you do.
To Maraijha from Allison - Thanks so much for helping out with COVID-19 by writing out the sheets! It’s such a huge help!
To Aleisha Ellis from Allison Helmes - Thanks so much for helping out with COVID testing! It’s a huge help to me!
To Andy Johnson JR from Matthew Moore - Thanks for helping the nursing department with room moves. You are appreciated!

A FEW OF OUR SHOUTOUT FOLKS

★

To Eboni Jenkins from Tamela Lee - Happy Birthday Eboni!! What an awesome party!! The residents surprised you with the beautiful cake!! They enjoyed
celebrating with you as well as staff!
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Shout Outs
Orange Park
★
★
★
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To Nick, Maintenance Director from Rachael - Thank you so much Nick for all that you do!!! You are very much appreciated!
To Ms Ena Findlay from Rachael - Ms. Ena has held us together. She has been an excellent leader and we appreciate her.
To Trista, Activities Director from Rachel you - Trista is caring and very giving. She provides fun things for our residents to do. A matter of fact she looks
out for me! She bought me lunch and I appreciate her!
To Joshua, Housekeeping Director from Rachael - Welcome to the team!!! We are so glad to have you and you are very much appreciated.
To Jasmine, Business Office Manager from Rachael - We love you. The facility loves you. You would be missed if you ever left. The amount of revenue
that you have obtained has been outstanding. You have been a gift.
To Tai, Front Desk Receptionist from Rachael - She greets everyone daily with a smile. She welcomes all guests and staff into the facility. Thank you for
all that you do.
To Erica Feinman from Ena Findlay - Shout out to a wonderful RVPO Erica Feinman. Thank you for being such a wonderful example and boss! Orange
Park dream team appreciates you!
To Minchele, Interim from Rachael - Minchele, thank you so much for all that you do!
To Kristen Stafford from Brittni Gray - Shout out to Kristen! She is an awesome staffing coordinator and does so much for all of us! We really appreciate
her!

A FEW OF OUR SHOUTOUT FOLKS

Words of Thanks from Resident Council
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

To Loren Cloud, CNA from Resident Council - Resident Council would like to shout out Loren for her hard work. She is a nice person and takes good care
of the residents/patients. She makes sure to get up residents for activity groups. Thank you!
To Theresea Twedt, Activity Assistant from Resident Council - Resident Council would like to shout out Theresa. She is friendly, organized, and lets us
know what is going on in Activities. Thank you!
To Kamrie Johnson, CNA from Resident Council - Resident Council would like to shout out Kamrie for being a great CNA! She is friendly, nice, helps
residents with their needs, and does what needs to be done for her residents. Thank you!
To Activities from Resident Council - Resident Council would like to shout out Theresa and Trista in the Activities Dept. Thank you for taking time to get
what we need, organizing activities, and being dedicated.
To Betty Taylor, CNA from Resident Council - Resident Council would like to shout out Betty. She is a hard worker. She always has a smile and has a kind
heart. Thank you for being you!
To Anthony Smit, Floor Tech. from Resident Council - Resident Council would like to shout out Anthony for his generosity at the 4th of July grill out!
Thank you for cooking such great food on the grill! He does a great job! Thank you for all you do!
To Juana Murra, Laundry from Resident Council - Resident Council would like to shout out Juana for her hard work in the laundry and for picking up
laundry in our rooms. Thank you!

Fayetteville
★
★
★
★
★
★

★
★
★

To Kelly And The Therapy Team from Dorrett Green - Thanks for being the awesome team you are, always on point, love the communication and the
quick response from you and your team, awesomeness.
To Jaya Tolbert from Tamikia Clements - Thanks for always having a positive attitude through out the day. You're the first face that we all see when
entering the building, and the interaction is always pleasant.
To Tamara Greenwood and Tabatha Crosby from Tamikia Clements - I want to take the time to shout out the ladies from my dept. You guys have been
amazing and I always appreciate the team work! One band, One sound! Triple T’s.
To Morgan Glass from Tamikia Clements - Kudos to you Morgan! Whenever there's a concern, you waste no time addressing it immediately. It shows
good work ethic, passion and dedication to the residents and the work that we do! You're Awesome!
To Margaret LPN Night Nurse from Shanna - Thank you Mrs Margaret. I appreciate the sportsmanship that you show within our facility. You help me out,
countless times with adjustments with the schedule. I really appreciate that. No kind deed from you goes unnoticed! Thank you for your dedication to
Fayetteville Center.
To Alvin from Margaret Helman, AD - Alvin is an outstanding floor tech! He not only keeps our facility looking good, he has fun doing it. He jokes with the
residents and participates in all our special events. Whether it's sporting a Hawaiian print shirt and leis for beach day, Super hero shirt and a bright pink
shirt for our pink & purple day, Alvin is ready to participate. Thank you Alvin for your great spirit and hard work. 🌺
To Jaya Tolbert from Dorrett Green - When you talk about awesome customer service from the beginning to the end that's you, thanks for all you do, i
know I am your worst pain but you love me.
To Asha Faison from Shanna - With ALL that you balance in a day’s time, you show up to help us out at the drop of the dime. A thank you, isn’t a big
enough word for you! We appreciate all of your work, efforts and compassion that you have for our residents.
To Sandra Jordan from Shanna - Thank you Sandra for stepping in to assist, wherever you are needed. Your sportsmanship and dedication is widely
seen throughout the building. You maneuver through obstacles with anticipation for resolution and completion. Strong and determined is a great definition
of your character! That in itself is a great attribute to have.
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Shout Outs
Conyers
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To Sherly James from Angela Wiggins - Thank you so much for always being willing to lend a helping hand. Your positive attitude is greatly appreciated.
To Gemma Bachiller from Angela Wiggins - I appreciate your positive attitude and willingness to assist. Thank you!
To Rodelia Jones from Youn Lee - Best RAI director!
To Danielle from Liz - It’s a pleasure to work with a wonderful professional Director of Nursing
To Kathy Nicholas from Susan Alston - Kathy, you really did a wonderful job with the Ms. Westbury Pageant. The decorations were beautiful and
elegant. All of our ladies at Westbury looked simply gorgeous. Great job.
To Adam from Liz - Best vendor ever.
To April Smith from Gideon Algara - Always reliable and willing to help!
To Michelle Wilson from Gideon Algara - Hard working and very dependable!
To Vivene Moore from Rita Thomas A - Shout out to Ms V, always willing to help out and go the extra mile for our Residents. Thank you for a job well
done.
To James Wright from Maintenance - Thanks for staying on top of things, good job.
To Sherry Maddox from Tracy Mitchell - Sherry should be commended for juggling 3 challenging departments with grace. Always calm and collected,
she keeps Environmental Services, Central Supply and Scheduling running smoothly. Thanks to her Housekeeping Team, we always get compliments
on how great our facility smells.
To Sheryl James from Susan Alston - Thank you Sheryl for holding down the front office, concierge services, resident trust, and making sure all are
rooms look nice and presentable for new admissions. Sheryl, you rock.
To Karla Smith from Tracy Mitchell - Karla is always stepping up when needed and does it with a smile. Her team player mentality should be an
inspiration to others. Thanks Karla for your positive, pleasant spirit.
To Delta Ellison from Susan Alston- Ms. Delta, you are a pleasure to work with. You always have a smile on your face and a listening ear. You serve our
residents well and keep this place looking wonderful.
To Liz Thomas from Susan Alston - Welcome to Westbury Ms. Liz. You are very professional, engaging, and attentive to staff and residents alike. I am
glad you are a part of the Westbury team.
To Gideon Algara from Susan Alston - Thank you Gideon for always being available to handle all of our IT needs. You are a pleasure to work with and
always have a friendly demeanor.
To Gideon from Danielle - Has been a great help with all my computer issues and welcomed me into the Conyers Family.
To Kathy Nicholas from Gideon Algara - Always has a smile on her face and brings positivity in the facility. Good job Kathy!
To Liz Thomas from Sharmaine Johnson - Doing a wonderful job, Happy Birthday.
To Liz Thomas from Gemma - Thanks for keeping the Care Buck Program going.
To Kawaki Butler from Susan Alston - Kawaki, I so love working with you. You are always accommodating and willing to assist our residents in any way.
Thank you.
To Liz from Sandra Scott - Best cook, make the best fried chicken in the county.🍗
To Shanice Peart from Kathy - Ms.Peart went above and beyond to ensure her residents participating in the Ms. Westbury pageant looked fabulous.

A FEW OF OUR SHOUTOUT FOLKS

Women’s Equality Day
At the behest of Rep. Bella Abzug (NY), in 1971 and passed in 1973, the U.S. Congress designated August 26 as “Women’s Equality Day.” The date was selected
to commemorate the 1920 certification of the 19th Amendment to the Constitution, granting women the right to vote. This was the culmination of a massive,
peaceful civil rights movement by women that had its formal beginnings in 1848 at the world’s first moment’s rights convention, in Seneca Falls, New York. The
observance of Women’s Equality Day not only commemorates the passage of the 19th Amendment, but also calls attention to women’s continuing efforts toward
full equality. Workplaces, libraries, organizations, and public facilities now participate with Women’s Equality Day programs, displays, videos showing, or other
activities.

Joint Resolution of Congress, 1971 Designating August 26 of each year as Women’s Equality Day
WHEREAS, the women of the United States have been treated as second-class citizens and have not been entitled the full rights and privileges, public or private,
legal or institutional, which are available to male citizens of the United States;
and WHEREAS, the women of the United States have united to assure that these rights and privileges are available to all citizens equally regardless of sex;
and WHEREAS, the women of the United States have designated August 26, the anniversary date of the certification of the Nineteenth Amendment, as symbol of
the continued fight for equal rights;
and WHEREAS, the women of the United States are to be commended and supported in their organizations and activities,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, the August 26th of
each year is designated as Women’s Equality Day, and the President is authorized and requested to issue a proclamation annually in commemoration of that day in
1920, on which the women of America were first given the right to vote, and that day in 1970, on which a nationwide demonstration for women’s rights took place.
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Heroes of Empire Care Centers
University

Facility Events
Happy 4th of July

We all had a wonderful time celebrating the 4th of July at University Center.

National Nacho Day

Happy Hamburger Thursday

We love ‘NACHOS’ so why not celebrate it.
Happy National Nacho day from our staff.
Nacho better than enjoying Nachos!

National Hot Dog Day

Happy Hamburger Thursday

A good time was had by all enjoying Happy Hamburger Thursday.

Ice Cream Social Day

Nothing better than enjoying National Hot Dog Day.

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
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Sandy Springs

Facility Events
Happy 4th of July

We had a cookout to celebrate the 4th of July. Burgers and hotdogs for the staff and residents to celebrate America’s Birthday!

Ice Cream Social Day

Celebrating Summer! Our residents and staff enjoyed our Ice Cream Party.
We created a ‘build your own’ ice cream bar for summertime.

Cherokee

Ice Cream

Residents Birthday Party

We really enjoyed making an activity that was
enjoyed by everyone to make our own homemade
ice cream. Yummy 🍦

Our residents enjoyed celebrating their birthdays.

National
Frankenstein
Day

Cat Night Begins

National Rollercoaster
Day

National Toilet
Paper Day

August 30th
August 17th

August 16th

August 26th

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
West Orange
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Facility Events
Happy 4th of July

The 4th of July was amazing. The residents had a wonderful time and enjoyed each other's
company. At the celebration, residents were treated to a small BBQ, music, beautiful decorations
and fireworks. It was a great day to celebrate America's independence.

Throwback Thursday

At West Orange we had a celebration for the ages for our dedicated team!
Throwback Thursday was a blast for for staff and residents alike!

Priceless

Hawaiian Party

We had an amazing Hawaiian themed party for our team during Nursing Home Week, as "WE LEI IT ON
THE LINE FOR OUR TEAM”. At West Orange, we appreciate our hard-working team and we show it!

Normandy

Priceless moments at West Orange.

4th of July

We all had a wonderful time celebrating the 4th of July. Fun activities, including painting and enjoying some Red, White & Blue pops.

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
Cartersville
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Facility Events
Happy 4th of July

Happy 4th of July to our residents and staff. We had an amazing time celebrating with our residents with great food and themed decorations.

CNA Week

CNA Week celebration in Cartersville! We had a great time
showing our appreciation for our CNA's!

Fulton Center

Animal Therapy

Our residents always have the best of
days when we have Dog Therapy.

Block Party

Fulton Center residents enjoying the weather, music, and a burger bar.

August 10th

Residents Birthday Party

National S’mores Day

Residents birthday party sponsored by Councilman Antonio
Mr. James Carthern 80th birthday party.

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
Spalding
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Facility Events
Ms Betty’s Retirement

Racetrack

What a beautiful day to spend at the
Racetrack for a marketing event.

Orange Park

We had a great time celebrating Ms. Betty’s Retirement after 40
years of service. We wish Ms. Betty nothing but the best.

4th of July

Residents and staff enjoyed a cook out in celebration of the 4th of July.
Anthony grilled some awesome ribs, hotdogs, and hamburgers!

Community Lunch Movie Outing

Residents and Activity Staff went to Orange Park Mall for lunch and a movie.

Puppies

Live Music

Residents Birthday

Everyone enjoyed the great live music with Ulysses
Salett. Special guest performant by Anthony.

We all enjoyed celebrating our
residents July birthdays.

Activities

The foster puppies were busy visiting
our staff and residents. Everyone
really enjoyed time with the puppies.

Wii Bowling - Playing piano in the dining room - Making sun catchers - Takeout milkshakes - Ice Cream Social.

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
Powder Springs
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Facility Events
Back to School

Powder Springs had a Back To School Drive, where we gave out backpacks and school supplies to the families in need. The parents were very
grateful and kept saying thank you for the help. As well we had a middle school teacher who received 3 backpacks filled with school supplies
for her less fortunate students.

CNA Week

Powder Spring's staff rocked CNA Week! The staff were treated to a beautiful,
delicious breakfast and an ice cream treat! Thank you Powder Springs CNA’s!

4th of July

Rehab Department

A huge thank you to Sarah and her team for all the
hard work you do here at Powder Springs.
Thank you for all
your hard work
from your team at
Powder Springs.
Have a safe child
birth, God bless
you and your
baby.

Baby Shower
We had lots of fun with our residents and staff, celebrating the
4th of July. Our residents prepared their own centerpieces

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
Anderson Mill
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Facility Events
Tye Dye Karaoke

Our residents had a blast singing and making Tye Dye shirts.

Seniors Breakfast

National French Fry Day

Our residents enjoyed the option of
having chili cheese fries with all the
fixings!

Chic-Fil-A donated chicken minis and a fruit tray to our residents. Showering our residents with appreciation.

McDonough

Wild and Out Westbury Wednesday

Our staff enjoyed food, prizes and games during Wild and Out Westbury Wednesday. Celebrating our wonderful
staff at Westbury of McDonough. Thank you for everything you do to take care of our residents each and every
day. You are very much appreciated!

Conyers

Flamingo Birthday Celebration

A CLOWNS PRAYER
As I stumble through this life, help me to create
more laugher than tears, dispense more happiness
than gloom, spread more cheer than despair.
Never let me become so indifferent that I will fail to
see the wonders in the eyes of a child or the twinkle
in the eyes of the aged.

Our residents had a blast celebrating their birthdays, enjoying ice cream
and cake and dressing up for the celebration.

I think I’ll be a clown when I get grown….
There ain’t one thing in the world I can do about folks except laugh,
so I’m gonna join the circus and laugh my head off.

Never let me forget that my total effort is to cheer
people, make them happy and forget - at least
momentarily - all the unpleasantness in their lives.
And, in my final moment may I hear You whisper:
‘When you made My people smile, you made Me
smile.’
~ Author Unknown

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
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Fayetteville

Facility Events
Summer Family and Staff Meet Greet

During our Meet and Greet we
had food, refreshments, music,
prizes and fun for several hours.
No one wanted to leave - the
sign of a good party.
It may have threatened to rain, but we were still able to hold our Summer Family
and Staff Meet and Greet. Families, residents and staff were able to meet our
corporate team, our medical director and some of our hospice and home health
support companies.

A number of staff and family
members and residents passed
along their appreciation and
enjoyment of our "evening out" and
are looking forward to our next
event. Kudos to the team who put it
all together!!!

Blue Monday

Pink and Purple Day

It was a rainy day in Georgia as we celebrated Pink and Purple Day. Of course
we listened to "Purple Rain" by Prince as well as the theme from the Pink
Panther. Residents enjoyed popcorn and Pink punch while watching The Pink
Panther movie. Staff enjoyed the music while posing in front of our photo wall.

The fourth Monday of July (blueberry month) is Blue Monday.
Residents and staff of Fayetteville Center showed up in many
shades of blue. We enjoyed music with blue in the title and of
course blueberry muffins. And next month is ….

Junk Food Day

Comic Book/Cartoon Day

Who knew there was a day dedicated to junk food? The staff
at Fayetteville Center knew. It just so happened to fall on the
same day as ComicCon. One of our family members donated
pizza for all (the ultimate junk food!), with chips and soda
what could be better?
The opening day of ComicCon was July 21st. Here at Fayetteville Center
staff and residents celebrated their enjoyment of comic book and cartoon
characters. We had characters from Marvel comics, Looney Tunes and
many others represented, One of our residents celebrates ComicCon
every day with a different character shirt. Yesterday he also shared his
collection of Power Ranger figurines. "Batman, where's Robin?

